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million men 'was
army by half
unanimously adopted.

LOSS OF LIPE, AS THE GREAT

London, Sept. 10.

STRUGGLE PROGRESSES, GROWS
APPALLING; END .NOT IN SIGHT

Russians Are Advancing on Berlin

Tacticians Declare the Kaiser's Army is in
Precarious Position.
TEUTONS LOSE MANY HEAVY CANNON TO ENEMY

Allies' Center, Owing to Careful Work ol the Officers, Shows Brilliant Ability to Withstand and Give Attatks French Capital
Less Likely to Fall Than at Any Time During Past Several Days Generalship Will Win the Fight.

!.

emThe silence of Berlin and Bordeaux in to early afternoon
east of
battle
of
the
fought
character
being
decisive
the
phasizes
Paris and' along a line of- a hundred miles or more.
There are indications that the Germans are reinforcing their
French oncenter, which is bearng the brunt of the Brttish and
to
the ground
effort
tremendous
a
regain
are
making
slaught, and
lost" to the allies estimated by the latter to be. 25 miles. There
are evidences also that the allies are strengthening their ranks.
occuThe Russian advance is described at Petrograd as now
in
Baltic
the
,on
from
line
Koenigsberg
pying almost a straight
the
to
are
be
said
Russans
driving
The
Cracow.
to
Prussia
east
reGermans before tnem on the west bank of the Vistula. It is
Cracow.
been
have
evacuating
Austrians
the
" ported
Acrorriini to Servian advices Servian troops have crossed, the
Montenegrin
river Rava and are successfuUy Invading Hungary.
a revolution in that Austrian
to
Incite
Bosnia,
in
are
hoping
troops
province.
Premier Asquith has called on parliament to add another half
million men to the British army!.
Ambassador Page at London has informed President Wilson
that Great Britain is determined not to make peace until Germany
is decisively defeated. A message from Vienna says It is officially
in the
admitted there that Archduke Frederick lost 120,000 men
recent fighting in Galicia.'
The detailed experiences of the British army during the first
John
week of fighting in France are told in the report of Sir
and made
forces,
British
expeditionary
the
of
commander
French,
his forces as making an
public in full today. Sir John describes
odds. The report
of
face
overwhelming
the
in
orderly withdrawal
made fio reference to events subsequent to August 28.
A dispatch from Toklo says that Japan has been made a
enemies of Gerparty to the agreement by which none of the
the
without
previous consent
many and Austria will make peace
allies.
of the
in
In Petrograd it is believed Austria will soon sue for peace
dual
of
the
dissolution
monarchy.
the
avoid
to
order
A Copenhagen dispatch says that a fnrge German squadron has
been observed along the gulf of Bothnia, steaming east.
to- An official statement issued at London just before 3 o'clock
howThe
statement,
line.
the
have been driven back all along
liittle
ever, appears to refer to the fighting of yesterday and adds
to the information already published by the French ministry of
war.

bureau has given out the following
statement:
"The battle continued yesterday.
The enemy has been driven back all
along the line. Sir John French reports that our first corps has burled
2'i0 Germans and taken 12 Maxim

Sept. 10. A dispatch
to the Star from Rome says that
the tramp steamer Ottawa struck
a mine off Northumberland yesterday and went down So far as Is
known, none of the crew of 26
men was saved. Wreckage from
the Ottawa, which was coming
from Norway, has been found.
,

London, Sept 10. In a dispatch
from Rome, the received of the
company
Telegraph
Exchange

peace appeal.
London, Sept. 10. A dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph company from Ghent says:
0
"It Is estimated that from
to 40,000 German sailors have
arrived during the past two days
at Brussels. This Indicates that
the German reserve Is completely
30,-00-

mobilized."
10. Premier Asasked
parliament to
quith today
add another half million men of
all ranks to the regular army. After a short debate Premier
motion to Increase the

Sept

BELIEVED
GERMANS DOUBLED GUARD WHEN

were locked up with the other three
correspondents arrested the day be
fore. Stevens had already been sentenced to be shot as an English spy.
The jail was filthy and one side
was stacked with tons of German
high explosives a rather uncomfort.
able situation in view of the fact that
other prisoners were constantly lighting cigarettes under cover of their
straw bedding.
After a short incarceration
the
Americans, through the kindness of
a German lieutenant, were removed
to a small cafe adjoining the prison
to which later they were followed by
the other three suspects who were
the cause of their detention.
For two nights they slept on the
floor tinder a heavy guard and still
were told that they were not prisoners, bu warned that they would be
shot if they moved one step fromtne
house.
After they had given their
word of honor that they would not
attempt to escape their guard was
doubled.
No food was supplied the
prisoners, their only sustenance being
a bottle of" wine. During their imr
prison ment the American received
an alarming visit from an intoxicated
German officer, who called them English spies and insisted on giving convincing demonstrations of tne sharpness of his sword when' he heard English spolien. - the Americans
one-nig-ht
Finally
were taken with a hundred French
and a hundred English prisoners to a
prison train, the destination of which
was unknown. They were asked po
litely enough by the German officers
to walk alongside the prisoners and
act as guards.
At the same time the officer said
in an aside to the German guard:
"Keep your eye open on those
Americans!.
If they move one step
front the ranks shoot them.''
The train, carrying besides the prisoners several cars of wounded German soldiers, arrived at Aix la Chapelle after a two days' slow journey.
All eight of the correspondents were
packed into a single second class compartment, without food or drink and
at the mercy of the Belgian snipers,
who frequently fired from houses es
the train passed. The party arrived
at Aix la Chapelle carefully' guarded,
and was forbidden'to leave the city.
The surveillance of the military
guard and the police relaxed when the
authorities decided that the American
correspondents were in the possession
of accounts favorable to the German
army. The party finally crossea tne
Dutch border without permission of
the authorities

TALK

Of PEACE AT THIS TIME

IS USELESS, ACCORDING TO THE
REPORT OF AMBASSADOR PAGE

That the enemy was driven back all
AGREED
CORRESPONDENTS
along the line yesterday is the news,
RUN AWAY
TO
NOT
Field
to
British readers, that
cheering
Marshal Sir John French, commander-in-chie- f
of the British expeditionary
MOST TERRIBLE
EXPERIENCE
forces, Bent! to England this afternoon
from the battle line of the allies to
ONE OF SEVERAL SCRIBES ARthe east of Paris.
JAPAN ENTERS INTO NON-PEAC- E
AGREEMENT
This statement of the British comRESTED AS SPIES TELLS
mander is driven home to Englishmen
HIS STORY
by the further announcement of the
annexation by British troops of a
President Wilson and (he Other Washington Officials Practically
dozen German maxim guns and a bat- LOCKED LP WITH DYNAMITE
is
it
and
field
German
of
guns,
Give Up Hope of Bringing the Great European Struggle to an
tery
further emphasized by official confirEnd Through the Good Offices of this Nation Foreign
mation of the capture of a nunrner of OTHER PRISONERS INSISTED ON
SMOKING CIGARETTES WHILE
Diplomats Suggest Peace Conference
German prisoners.
ON STRAW BEDS
Fighting is Fierce
Marshal French's
telegram that
fiercest
the
character is in
of
fighting
Washington, Sept. 10. Great Brit- cup of wars.
Rotterdam, 'ept. 19 (via London).
ain
is determined not to make peace
"The Belgian government has openly
progress and his statement that the
o&
American correspondThe party
until she has decisively defeated Ger- incited the civil population to pari'-cipat- e
German forces arc very exhausted con- ent :Who accompanied he German
many. This sentiment has Ijeen. con.
In the fighting and has for a
firms unofficial information from oth- crmy for rLearlj'.wo-weakacross Belof
Wilson In dis long time carefully organized their t
eyed trt President
er quarters that the counter-attacthemfound
into
and
'France,
gium
patches from Ambassador Page of ait lance.
the allies has been' delivered with selves sare on Dutch soil today after
inLondon.
the
"The cruelties practiced la this guerSiich speed and Impetus that
Germans
held
the
prisoners by
being
No formal message was" communi- illa warfare, even by wome. and
vaders have been given no chance to for four days under unusual circumcated by the British foreign office to priests, toward wounded soldiers and
recover from the effects of their rush stances. The Associated Press corthe American ambassador, but after f doctors and hospital nurses, were such
in the north.
respondent reached Rotterdam late
Page's conversation with the British that eventually my generals were comAllies Holding Their Own
last night.
and his own observations he pelled to adopt the strongest measures
officials
The allies are doing little more than
For the past week the party has been
that efforts to initiate pence to punish the guilty and frighten the
of
reported
deduction
is
the
town
under surveillance at Aix la Chapelle,
holding their
negotiations through the allies at this bloodthirsty population from continuEnglish observers made today from whither they had been brought on a
time would be fruitless. France, Great ing their shameful deeds.
mothe
of
the meagre available news
train with prisoners from Beaumont,
Britain and Russia have signed their
"Some villages and even the old
mentous struggle which already has Belgium.
agreement not to make, peace except town of Louvain, with the exception
the
in
region
the
included
four
Robert
Lewis,
for
The
days
party
progressed
by common consent.
of its beautiful town hall (Hotel Ds
Associated Press; Irvin S,Cobb, th
of the river Marne.
Ambassador Page's report, and the Ville) had to be destroyed for the pro
This conclusion is based on reports Saturday Evening Post and Philadel-delphi- a
convention, signed by the allies have tection of my troops.
Ledger; James 'O'Donnell,
exclusively from British and French
had the effect of discouraging efforts
"My heart bleeds- when I see such
sources, the German general staff not Bennett and John T. McCutcheon.'the
on the part of the Washington gov- measures inevitable and when. I think
having revealed an inkliug of its Chicago Tribune, and Harry Hansen,
ernment to renew its tender of good of the
many different people who have
views of the battle since the advance the Chicago Dally News.
offices.
Officials pointed out that the lost their houses and
property as a
With them on the trips to Aix la
of their forces, met its first check.
text of Emperor William's dispatch to result fo the misdeeds of the
guilty.
British military writers find consid- Chapelle were three other correspond
President Wilson protesting alleged
"(Signed)
erable satisfaction la the statement ents, Maurice (lerbauld, a Belgian corno
contained
'of dum-duuse
bullets
"WILHELM, I. R."
that the British staff reports: "In respondent; Lawrence Stein Stevens,
references or intimations of a willingDe- of
artist
American
slow
but
'an'
formerly
the center.j.our advance is
Says Kaiser Lied
ness to discuss peace.
trolt.artd Victoria Hennebeard, King
general."
Bordeaux,
Sept 10. The French
Mention
Peace
William Did Not
It is pointed out by these writers Albert's special photographer.
office
today rssued a note proforeign
President Wilson announced today
The .party of five Americans left
that the allies had prepared their cenagainst the statestrongly
testing
Wilthat he would reply to Emperor
ments
American press
to
the
ter for the most formidable and dan- Brussels on August 23 with special
given
liam's message, which, he said; connasses and were the only
the allies
the
by
Germans,
accusing
gerous attack, which if successful military
tained nothing that could be con- of
dum-dubullets.
would have divided their forces. This correspondents who were successful
using
strued as a desire for peace negotia
The
"It is feared that these charges,"
evidence that the German rushing tac- in following the German army.
'
In
tions.
succeeded
along
marching
party
least
at
the note says, "are but a pretext for
temporarily
tics had been
in sight of
The president, toid callers that he the use of dum-dubullets by the
countered has given more courage to with the army, sometimes
reached.
was
Beaumont
until
received no official word from German troops, as well as to 'cause
had
fighting,
London
Reach
Refugees
British optimists, who believe that
had established
London. Sent 10. Five hundred any of the warring nations about j a reaction of American opinion for
the Germans are feeling the pressure Here the Germans
Beau
At
headquarters.
temporary
American refugees applied today to peace. He said talk about peace was the German army.. The German gov.
and have found it necessary to have
were held the American committee for relief. still "In the air."
mont
the
correspondents
ernment Is carrying, on a similar camand
prac
reinforcements from Belgium
Mittendorfer,
up by Commandant
and
come
from
of
Alsace
Germany
chiefly
denude
to
paign in Copenhagen."
They
upper
tically
whose suspicions against all newspaThe Kaiser's Message
of them looked like immigrants
many
troops that are being rushed to the cenper men had been aroused by a party arriving at Ellis Islands. Some of
Ixmdon, Sept. 10. The correspond
LAND OPENING UNDER NEW ACT
tral fighting zone.
of three correspondents picked up the
ent
over
their
of the Daily Mail at Rotterdam
Los Angeles, Sept 10. The first
the women wore shawls
Russians Annoy Germans
first day, who represented themselves heads and
mess- land opening under the reclamation
text
of
the
the
has
to
were
unable
telegraphed
speak
many
Reports that the Russian invasion as Americans, although two of them
age sent by Emperor William to Pres extension act, which passed congress
of Silicia is threatening Breslau indi were Belgians. The trio were taken English.
Lave
ident Wilson under date of Septem- last month, will take place on the
there
time
to
the present
Up
cates an entirely new move on the to a Beaumont jail. The party IncludTruckee-Carso206,000-acr-e
4. It is as follows:
ber
of
project,
no
been
dangerous
any
symptoms
pert of the Muscovites, which, if car ed Gerbauld, Stevens and Hennebeard
In
to
connear
it
"I
consider
sir,
the
duty,
my
Fallon, Nev., one week from to
ried out on a really serious scale, may and the negro chauffeur. All were ar illness among refugees from
authorities form you as the most notable repre morrow.. About 46,000 acres of choice
claim the early attention of the Ger- rested for photographing and travel- tinent, but the English
to pre sentative of the principles of huma- land, divided into numerous farms,
extra
are
precautions
taking
man general staff and result possibly ing in an automobile while unlawfully
into nitythat after the capture of the will be drawn for. In addition there
disease
introduction
of
vent
the
in further relieving the German pres carrying a Red Cross flag.
French fort of I.ongwy my troops will be about 8,400 acres of lands in;
Britain.
Great
sure on France.
The American party was allowed to
offi
found in that place thousands of dum- private ownership which will become
14,
After September
English
Peace Plans Discussed
spend the night on the stone floor of cials will not admit American citizens dum bullets, which should be manufac- subject to the water right application,
Diplomatists In Rome, taking time a Belgian school house, which had
not provided with passports. This ap tured in special works by the French next Monday.
by the forelock, already art discussing heen converted into a larracks for
Americans coming to Eigland government Such bullets were found
the point at which a treaty of peace the German troops. The correspond- - plies to
UNCLE JOE WINS
from
United States as well as tot only on French killed and wound- the
will be concluded. The general view ents were courteously treated by the
but
on
French
and
Chicago,
soldiers
This
Sept 10. Revised returns
prisoners,
from the continent
precaution
seems to be that peace is most likely soldiers who after the day's
from
know
You
on
primary election in
also
should
yesterday's
earlier
effect
troops.
English
into
many
to be brought about ultimately through march sang, danced and entertained may go
Illinois confirmed last night's reports
citi- what terrible wounds and
American
cases
of
suffering
mere
doubtful
next
The
the mediation of President Wilson, In them royally until midnight.
are caused by the bullets, and that of the most important nominations::
which case the international confer- day the Americans were kept waiting zenship arise.
their use Is strictly forbidden by the Roger C, Sullivan, democrat, and Lawof
center
ence naturally would be held at Wash- in the public square In the
HELD
IS
KEENE
recognized rules of international war- - rence Y. Sherman, republican, for the
a group which included Prince August
ington.
United States senate and Josefh C.
F.
10.
E.
fere.
N.
M.,
Sept.
Deming,
Wilhelm, the third son of the emper
Annihilation Was Threatened
to
'1 solemnly protest
you against Csnnon, republican and former
"At length It became apparent that or, and other high military author! Keone, a wealthy cattle man, today
of the national hous-- of repro.
war
is being
in
United
this
which
tM
for
the
Silver
way
was held at
City
if complete annihilation was to he ties.
ore
vio-- waged by our opponents,
who
for congress In the Psiut'lu
of
on
a
charge
States
jury
grand
After being repeatedly told they
avoided retirement musj be attempted
- ;
t
f
it
Larb.T
cue
fllptrict.
the
act.
mafcins
of
not prisoners, the Americans latins the Mann White slavery
(Continued from Page Five)
k

says that the pope has requested
the ambassadors of the nations at
present at war which resognlzes
the holy see, to ascertain the sentiment of their respective governments with regard to a papal

London,

AS NOT

WORD

a

-

London,

AR REPORTERS

The official press

guns.

The official
Information bureau issued the following tonight:
"Yesterday and today strong and
numerous squadrons and flotillas
have made a complete sweep of
the North Sea up and Into Helifleet
goland bight The German
with
Interfere
to
made no attempt
our movements and no German
sea."
ship of any kind was seen at
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England Asserts She Will Never Cease War
Until Germany has Been Defeated
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SANTA FE

KICKS

A BILLION HANGS

ON ASSESSMENT

UPON A HIDE

RATES

TRADE

OF COMMERCE
CLARES TAXATION SYSTEM IS ALL WRONG

CHAMBER

D E. WAR'S

EFFECT UPON 300,000
ERICANS TOLD BY AN

AM.

EXPERT

THURSDAY.

SEPTEMBER

10, 1914.

will be realized that this question to
the effect of possible shortage of this
material is one of vast interest to the

Mississippi Valley and Its manufacturers and their workmen.
The imports of last year Included
oer $2,000,000 worth of horse skins,
$3,000,000 of buffalo hides from india,
nearly $1,000,000 worth of kangaroo
skins from Australia, 500,000 pounds of
fish
pigskins and 17,000 pounds of
skins. The total value or tnis collec
tion was $120,000,000.
nf th 280.000.000 pounds of cattle
hides imported In 1914 only 61,000,000
came from Europe, the remainder
chiefly from Canada, Mexico, Argentina and Uruguay.
nf the J22.000.00O worth of goat.i!n. amounting to 83,000,000 pounds,
came from Eu
or.ly 17,000,000 pounds
irora Inremainder
chiefly
the
rope,
America and
South
Africa,
China,
dia,

Washington, Sept. 10. The
Santa Fe, Sept. 10 A special meet-i- n
effect of the interruption of the
u of the chamber of commerce last
of hides and skins upon United
imports
evening wrestled with the assessment States industries; whose output ag
anil tax problem. Those present were
gregates more than a billion dollars a
itgreed that the assessment and tax
year and which pay to their 300,000
system of the state Is not what It
about $200,000,000 annually
should be and that Santa Fe city employes
in wages is the occasion of a good deal
bears a disproportionate assessment
of discuFion at present
Mexico.
83 compared with the rural districts
This is of especial Interest In the
rr the 70.000.000 pounds of sheep
counties
such
and as compared with
which turns out skins about half was from Europe, and
valley,
Mississippi
a Sandoval, Rio Arriba and Taos. It
worth of leather a of the 82,000,000 pounds of calfskins
was also brought out that the major- oei $100,000,000
worth of boots and
came from Europe.
s
$130,000,000
year
ity of citizens are aot on the assess
other leather pro
not seem that the supply
cn
and
,ioes
shoes
enough
ment rolls at all and that much perducts to bring the grant total for that of the most important of the materials
sonal property, including cash, mort
of cattle and goatskins win
vullev up to $250,000,000 a year.
gages, notes and other evidences of
in
conditions
of
Will the upsetting
be seriously depleted by cutting oft
Indebtedness escape taxation altogethmaterial
for
of
available
supply
Europe's supplies.
er. That the $200 exemption law Is the
manufacture of leather, the in
a cloak for tax dodgers was also em- the
demand for leather and its
TWO OPINIONS RENDERED
phasized.
of the
off
and
the
cutting
snia Fe. Sept. 10. Two opinions
But when It came to a applying pioducts,
manufactures from written by Supreme Court Justice R.
of
leather
supply
remedies the agreement was not so
increase or decrease the ac It, llanna, were handed down today
noticeable for each man had a cure abroad,
and
earnings of our leather hv the state Bupreme court One was
tivities
of his own and not one was willing to
manufacturers and affect materially on writ of mandamus, sued out by
acknowledge that his assessment or
the
earnings of their 300,000 employes. District Attorney K. K. Scot, against
his taxes are less than what they
h
are in the n.Rtrir.t. Attorney K. K. Scott, against
whom fully
of
ought to be. However, the discussion MississiDDl
Valley?
son and J. T. McClure of Roswell to
resulted in a much better understandis an inquiry difficult even for compel approval of an account for
This
ing of the difficulties that confront
in leather production to an l.r.ur.i nd lodL'tntf. in whicli the court
the state board of equalization and experts
it is practicable for the sta holds that each county Is responsible
swer.
but
Eii:do more apparent the necessity of
to at least present the facts must nay duly verified bills for board
h Adulation at the next session of the tinlician
inflow of the required raw an., lodcine of district attorneys away
to
as
the
logislaure. Some favor was fouund for
normal outflow of the
the
material,
from their homes and while on duty.
the proposition to have the state deand the markets
inished
product
The second case is that of W. 1
rive its revenues entirely from the tax
the raw material and i.rnRwuil. aDuellee. vs. T. H. Hallibur
vbkh
supply
on railroads and other intertcounty
the other markets which take the fin ton, appellant, from Curry county, the
corporations while the counties and
ished products.
court Deing
judgment of the district
municipalities derive their income
About half the hides and skins used reversed and the case remanded. The
from local taxation.
in the leather industry of the United arooun involved were damages to the
Slates are imported. Of cattle hides, o,n.mt involved were damages to the
TO DISCUSS IRRIGATION
were Imported at the
about
the plaintiff also securing
Helena, Mont.. Sent. 10. The Inter
but the falling court,
census,
the
of
last
f removal from the premisstate Irrigation commission is to be time
wwont
., ,
j
animals
of
slaugh
number,
of
ff
the
rorciDie
one
for
organized here the first of next month
es, the action being
when delegates from 16 arid land tered since that time renders It prob entry and unlawful detainer.
states of the country will meet, in able that nearly half the cattle hides
are now im
conference. Among the states to be used in the United States
NEW NATIONAL PARK
used proba
calfskins
Of
the
bill for the
represented are Arizona, New Mexico, ported.
Rflnia Fe. Sent .10.-- The
this
ta v
are
Imported;
of the
Park
and
California
Utah, Coorado, Idaho,
creation of the National
Montana. After a three days' session is also true of the sheepskins. Of the Cliff Cities is to he pushed for passimof
in this city the delegates will proceed goatskins used practically all are
age in congress upon the return B.
to Calgary to attend the annual meet ported.
Thomas
Senator
United States
When it is realized that the importaing there of the International Irriga
to Washington, D. C, but the
Catron
in
the
hides
of
cattle
year just
tion congress. It is expected that tions
area is to be cut down more
both gatherings will be attended by ended amounted to $52,'000,000 value, proposed
one-habecause of the objections
than
the governors of a number of the calfskins $23,000,000, goatskins $22,- service. The redrafted
or
forest
the
western states.
000.000 and sheepskins $13,000,000, it
Mil is to include in tue park the lands
wr.Bt. nf the Rio Grande from the Santa
flara to the northern boundary of the
Canada de Cochltl grant and westward
boundary of the Ramon
will cover the prinThis
igil grant.
cipal ruins of the Pajarito plateau
will exclude extensive tlmberea
which
areas and mining districts In
ine
ruins,
scattered
lliere are only
as now
the
of
park
dimensions
greatest
10 miles east to wti
n,.pH will be
or about
aiid 20 miles north to south
miles.
150 square
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Distinctive New Dresses, Suits and Coats

three-fourth-

1
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three-quarte-
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EXHIBIT IS PREPARED
Ront 10. The Woman's

CopyrUht 1914 The H. Black Co.

etc. We used extreme care
store is now filled to overflowiog with New Dresses, Suits, Coats, Shirts,
Our
of
this
dressers
vicinity. But really, the best the
in selecting Ihese garments, in order to meet the exact needs of the careful
the garments themselves, to cok
see
and
to
come
is
the new styles are like
quickest and the most satisfactory way to know what
"lookers"
are
always welcome at Rosenwald s.
in this connection, we want you to know that
them on-- and
them over and
ready-to-we-

ii

i

ar

try

Lookers are
Always Welcome at
Rosenwald's

The Dresses
The basque effect with Its charming
air of youthfulness Is the leading
style a style that is unusually becoming to nine wn,i3U cut of every ten.
For the most part materials are soft
and "clingy" silk crepes, rich
serges and
and
worsteds. But we have also remembered those
who wish something In a moderate
slvle, with a goodly number of plainer
stles, in all good colors and fabrics.
The prices range from
char-meus-

$7.50 TO $50.00

Our Millinery
a

FUL ASSEMBLAGE.

,

auxiliary has received the
to whom
acceptances from all those
of
the
preparation
had been assigned
BURNS
SUCCESSOR
lectures to go with the eaucauou.
Stroup
tibit at San Diego. Mrs. A. B."fcuuea-tionon
of Albuquerque will write
WILL BE ELECTED
Brum-k- ,
Extension," Mrs. Nora
enprintendent of the Valencia
Schools,"
county high school, ron "Rural TllPlim- - ATTORNEY GENERAL IS ASKED
l
TTnfn.
rt
l
Superintenaeni j. r. nui"
TO ISSUE THE PROPER
carl on "Town and City Schools";
PROCLAMATION
University
Dtan C. E. Hodgin of the
Instituof New Mexico, on "Higher
Santa Fe, Sept. 10. Governor Mcclerk
chief
F.
R.
Asplund,
and
tions,"
Donald has asked the attorney genof the department or education aad eral's office to draw up an election
Educapublisher of the New Mexico
proclamation for the election of a
tional Journal will prepare the article state senator In Rio Arriba county to
on "Education in New Mexico," for succeed Thomas D. Burns, resigned.
For a time Governor McDonald was
the exposition board's official publication on New Mexico.
undecided whether he should accept
The state hoard of education has the resignation, which had been adcharts dressed to him as well as to the lieuagreed to prepare educational
the
growth,
tenant governor, who is presiding ofgraphically Illustrating
educa- ficer of the Btate
senate, and every
progress and present status of
tional facilities In New Mexico. From member of the state senate, but Atthese slides will be made for the torney General Frank W. Clancy in
a lengthy and most interesting opinstereoptlcon.
ion advises the governor to accept
the resignation, not because there is
MORRISON WRITES PAPER
Santa Fe. Sept. 10. The New York any law for it but because the conFreeman's Journal in Its number of stitution says it is up to him to call
last Saturday gives prominent place an election In case of a vacancy and
to an article by Judge A. I Morrison under a decision of the supreme court
of Santa Fe, former internal revenue cited by Mechem on public officers
tollecter for New Mexico and Ari- and public offices It la proper for him
ana- to accept the
resignation. Incidentzona, in which Judge Morrison
war.
ally the attorney general makes it
lyzes the causes of the European
He suniB it up by saying that It was clear that a resignation from public
British jealousy of the commercial office Is not necessarily a right on
were which a public officer can insist but
conquests of Germany In what
considered purely British markets, that such resignation may be refused
that is the real cause of the conflict and the public officer compelled to
continue In his office until his term
ar- expires or be eliminates himself some
to
are
trying
Boston promoters
range a match between Lach Cross other way.
However, it has been tacitly under-- j
snd either Matty Baldwin or Eddie

are plain, tailored, but
for the most part they are attractively
trimmed. For those who do not like
long coats, there are the "English"

A few of them

styles.
We give you a wide range of fabrics
to choose from in all the accepted
colors, and this season we have specialized on the popular priced garments
garments that while Inexpensive, are
correct and stylish in every detail, and
made to retain their pleasing lines.
The prices range

The Coats
pleast

and artistically trimmed
Hats that are fidl of life and snap,
and chic little models embodying all
this fall's wonderful Innovations In
sl'.apes, trimming effects and colorings.
IN INVITW E TAKE PLEASURE
ING YOU TO VIEW THIS BEAUTIDignified

The majority of the coats are long,
some of them falling In graceful tunic
effect almost to the hem of the skirt.

Vou know in many stores a "looker"
gets scant consideration; but it's not
that way with us, "lookers" are always
welcome. We are so confident of the
newness and individuality of our
styles, the superiority of our materials
and making and the moderateness of
oi'.r prices that we take the greatest
pleasure in showing our new Dresses,
Suits, Coats and Skirts we' welcome
"lookers" for we know that they will
almost always return to buy. '

soft-finish-

In this department we have
ant surprise in store for you

The Suits

Never have we had a more varied
lice of coats in regard to prices. We
have a suitable coat to fit every purse,
and each coat is distinctive in style.
We want to call your special attention to the beauiful line of Perslana
and Salt's pony coats. Some are trimmed In velvet others in fur These
cctts are exceptionally rich looking
$13.50 TO $35.00

,

-

$12.50 TO $55.00

Fur Coats
We have a nice line of fur coats on
display marmots, ponies, and Hudson
seals. The prices are moderate for
this class of merchandise
$25.00 TO $125

".
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, aM genuine and true. Here are three never before published :
From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I. " For the benefit of women who suffer as I have
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement
I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous prostration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 199 Waldo Street,
Providence, Ii. L

A

Minister's Wife Writes:

u I have suffered
very much with irregularities,
pain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that are troubled with these complaints." Mrs. Jen--'
nt Akeeman, co Rev, K. Akebman, Cloquet, Minnesota.

Cloquet,

P

Minn.

From Mrs. J.

D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
South Quincy, Mass.4- - The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
A
DflW 1 Vdk V. PinbVior'a Voi.ntnklA
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jans D.
UrBDOCH, 25 Gordon St, South Quincy, Mass.
TTrit to LYDIA

AX MEMCIVE CO.

(COSFII)EMIAL)LX,.MASS.,foradvice.
iuurJletter will be opened, read and answered

i

-

by a Tvemw and held In strict coxitidcncc

.

stood that the board of county commissioners of Rio Arriba county would
call an election whether Governor McDonald acted or not, and if a republican was elected, as seemed certain,
tha tthe senate would seat him in
iplace of Mr. Burps, the senate, like
all legislative bodies being judge of
its own membership.' Perfecto
an aged man who served as
sheriff of the county, and who was a
member of the state constitutional
convention, will likely be nominated
by the republicans, while the democrats speak of nominating Jv H. Crist
or Samuel Eldodt and promise to
in this
make an aggressive camp-aigirepublican bulwark.
l,

PROFESSIONS ARE
SADLY OVERCROWDED

UNION COUNTY TAXES
Santa Fe, Sept. 10. State TreasurLAWYERS, DOCTORS AND
er O. N. Marroon today received from
PREACHERS ASK FOR COUNN. C. de Baca, treasurer of Union!
TRY SCHOOLS

MANY

That the pro
Santa Fe, Sept.
fessions are sorely overcrowded is
manifest by the many applications
that Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Alvan N. White is receiving trom
professional men who want to teach.
Although salaries do not average $500
a year, physicians, lawyers, theologians find them quite desirable in view
SLOAN WANTS OFFICE
of the lack of patients, clients and
Santa Fe, Sept. 10. A dark horse
from which to derive an
parishioners
hai entered the postmastership race at income.
applications were reToday
Santa Fe. Dr. J. H. Sloan, former
ceived from two physicians licensed
mayor of Santa Fe and democratic to
practice In New Mexico, one of
war horse, whose personal popularity whom
has also a license to practice
has won him many a victory at the in Texas and
Oklahoma, while anoth
polls even in strongly republican pre er has a license in
California, who asks
cinct, has thrown his sombrero Into I for a country school.
the ring. He is Said t& have the as"What a warning to parents," said
surance of United States Senator ThoSuperintendent
White, "who out. or
mas B. Catron that he is perfectly ac- false
pride force their boys Into proceptable to him and would not be
fessions for which they have no
for confirmation. However, as knack, while
they are especially fitted
matters stand, General Charles F. by temperament and ability to be
Easley has practically the united
mechanics or farmers. Such boys In
organization in back' nf. his white shirt sleeve Jobs are bound to
candidacy and has the promise of be failures, unhappy, unsuccessful,
Postmaster General Burleson that he" while if they followed their natural
would reconsider his former decision trend and learned some honest trade
that General Easley Is too advanced or how to farm, they would be happy
in years to be considered, as the gen- and eventually well to da It Is hoped
eral Is more than ten years younger that the serious pursuit of vocational
than Judge E. V. Long, recently ap- training and instruction in agriculture
pelated postmaster at East Las Vegas. in New Mexico public schools will
10.

'

dem-ccrat-

rectify this evil of overcrowding the
professions with men and women who
would do much better along other
lines."

i

county, $1,552.75 of taxes collected in.
August and including $225 for district
attorney's salary. F, Cordoba, treasurer of Taos county, remitted $145.64,
and M. Mandell of Bernalillo county,
$500, to be applied on district attorney's salary. For the game protection fund $J5 was received. The
treasurer of Union county reported to
the traveling auditor $3,083.79 of 1913
taxes collected in August; $1,438.31 of
1912, $200.75 of 1911 and $28.10 ot
1910 an dprior taxes. Treasurer Yen.- ceslao Jaramillo of Rio Arr.ba county
reports $408.89 of 1913, $90.41 of 1912,
$21.69 of 1911 and $295.98 of 1910 and
prior taxes. Treasurer Jobm Strong
of Mora county reports $2,202.61 of
1913, $4,833.90 of 1912, $49i,38 of 1911
and $20.48 of 1910 and prior taxes
collected.
TRIAL IS POSTPONED
Fe, Sept, 10. Word come

Santa

from Las Cruces that the trial of William B. Carroll, indicted at this term
of district court on the charge of
shooting and killing his wife during
a quarrel, has been continued until
the next term. Joshua Bingham, a
farmer near Hope, Eddy, county, while
hauling baled alfalfa from his farm
to Hope, fell from the wagon and was
run over. His neck was broken and
death ensued immediately.

I
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SOUTH

TEACH

TO RAISE BIG

Years ago the government encour-nje- d
them to stock their farms with
Jerseys, Alderneys, Guernsseys and
Ilolateins, all good for dairying, but
not of much use to the butcher.
Because there are so many milch
cows of the small
brands, and so few of the big cattle
that once came from the western ran
ges, is one reason why a good steak
is now anywhere from 28 to 4H cents
per pound, depending upon the point
wber eit is bought.
The packers, who boast that they
have utilized everything about the hog
except Its squeal, not for a minute
overlook the fact that the flesh of an
old milch cow requires more steam for
its cooking than that of a young animal. They make the price accordingbutter-producin-

STEERS
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANS

AGRICULTURE
DEMONSTRA-

TION
"Washington,

FARM

Sept. 9

With a view

t3 inducing the south to grow beef
caitle, the men of the department of
agriculture, whose duty it is to figure
for the extension of all branches of
animal industry, are planning for a
live stock demonstration farm
In Louisiana.
It will be the first of
Ue kind in the country.
Theio are
breeding farms maintained by other
frc vernments, but bo far as known this
is the only one the primary purpose
of which is to develop breeds of cattle entirely for their beef producing
fli'tilities.
The farm Is to be located on the divining line between the cane sugar
land and the cotton land of the Pelican state. The boll weevil has made
cctton culture In the moist, subtropical part of the state too hazardous.
There are many farmers who, when
driven out of cotton by the weevil, undertook
They found,
hewever, that with overflows and
frosts, growing cane was
about as hazardous as growing cotton.
But every oldeBt Inhabitant remembered that that land was once a prai-rl- o
and that luxuriant grasses fit to
sustain cattle will grow in that part
of the country, without encouragement
of any kind being necessary. The
people persuaded congress to give
them an appropriation, to be used in
establishing the demonstration farm.
Louisiana donated the use of 500
acres of one of its four convict farms,
on which this year there is a crop of
cane. It is to be cleared of the splenetic fever tick and charbon, two enemies of cattle, which Is a perfectly
feasible task and one which the national government has been carrying
on for years.
EOO-acr- e

cane-growin- g.

Soy or Girl?

ly.

The bureau of animal industry men
would deem themselves great benefactors of mankind if they could Induce 1,000,000 farmers to go into the
business of producing two or three
beef animals every year instead of going In only for milk to be sold to
dairies. The enormous development of
the dairy business, which the packers
are also annexing because they control the refrigerator cars, has a hurtful effect in that It sends practically
every bull calf to the local slaughter
hcuse as soon as It is old enough to
pass inspection.
A certain percentage of the calves
thus condemned to slaughter find their
way to the packing houses, but owing
to the fact that the percentage of
v. aste on them is high and the freight
bill Is relatively higher on a big steer,
the fact that these bull calves are condemned to early death has no effect
in pulling down the price of cattle.
The south is thinking, not of dairy
ing, but of growing beef cattle, The
formers have been getting such good
prices for their different stock, they
have so much corn on hand now, that
th) weevil has made them think of
something other than cotton, that in
every county there Is a local sentiment
favoring the eradication of the tick, a
comparatively simple operation, and
the growing of cattle for the packing
iu uses.
There is nothing wrong with the
cattle from a food point
of view; but so long as the tick regains in that country it is next to
impossible to improve the breed. The
immune cattle are not up to the standard cf requirement for profitable
The hauls to market are comparatively long, so it is desirable that
the amount of bone, hoof and horn to
be transported be reduced to a mini-- "
reum while the flesh that can be put
on the market is brought to the maxi.

d

ship-iven-

Great Question!

.

g

This brings to many minds an old and
tried family remedy an external application known as "Mother's Friend."
During the period of expectancy it is
applied to the abdominal muscles and Is
designed to soothe the intricate network
of nerves Involved. In thla manner It
has such a splendid influence as to Justify
its use In all cases of coming1 motherhood.
It has been generally recommended for years and years and those
who have used It speak In highest praise
of the Immense relief it affords. Partic-

ularly do these knowing mothers speak
of the absence of morning sickness,
absence of strain on the ligaments and
freedom from those many other distresses which are usually looked forward
to with so much concern.
There is no question but what
"Mother's Friend" has a mnrked tendency
to relievo the mind and this of itself In
addition to the physical relief has given
it a very wide popularity among women.
It Is absolutely safe to use, renders
the skin pliable, is penetrating in its
nature and is composed of those embrocations best suited to thoroughly lubricate the nerves, muscles, tendons and
ligaments involved.
You can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
almost any drug store.
It Is prepared only by Bradfleld Reg--"
ilator Co., 401 Lamar lildg., Atlanta, Ga.

Honduras cattle have the physique.
They also are immuune against the
fever producing tick. It Is, therefore,
probable that some Honduras cattle
will be brought In for experimental
purposes. Cattle from the west will
a!so be sent in when It is possible to
take them in without a certainty that
they will take splenetic fever from the
ticks and die or become so emaciated
that they will be no good even after
they have become acclimated.
To take western or northern cattle
into the
country would
be a certain waste of money. There Is
no cure for the fever. The individuals
that survive are not much, if any, better than the native herds, hence the
absolute necessity of getting rid of the
tick on that demonstration farm, which
appropriately, Is known as Hope Plantation.
d

fore-nr-c-

MANUFACTURING

RENEWED

Paris, Sept. 10. In a dispatch from
Bordeaux received by Havas agency
says that the chamber qf commerce of
Bourges, France, had requested the
French ministry of finance to arrange
with the Bank of France for loans on
security with which the manufacturers of Bourges would be enabled to
resume works. Alexander Ribot, the
minister of finance, replied that the
French government could not order
this but that the Bank of France
would extend to the industries of
Bourges as large credits
SHAFT TO WHITTIER'S HEROINE
Frederick, Md., Sept. 10. A monu
ment erected to the memory of Barbara Frietchie, Whlttier's heroine,
oer her grave in Mount Olivet ceme
tery, by the Barbara Frietchie Memorial association, was unveiled today
with interesting ceremonies. Alfred
S Roe, of Massachusetts, a member
of the Sixth New York regiment, and
who fought at the battle of the Mono- cacy, delivered the oration of the day.
Mrs. John H. Abbott, a grand niece
of Barbara. Frietchie, unveiled the
monument. At the base of the memorial there was placed a large wreath
sent by Chicago Old Glory Post, Grand
Army of the Republic.
The monument is a plain but hand
some shaft, with a bronze base, cost
ing about $12,000. It marks the rest
ing place of Barbara Frietchie and her
husband whose remains were recently
moved from the old Reformed Graveyard to Mount Olivet cemetery.

SAVES DA06HTER
Advice of Mother no Doubt

Ready, Ky. " I was not able to do
anything for nearly six months," writes
Mrs. Laura Bratcher, of this place, "and
was down in bed for three months.
1 cannot
tell you how I suffered with
my head, and with nervousness and
womanly troubles.
Our family doctor told my husband he
could not do me any good, and he had
to give it up. We tried another doctor,
but he did not help me.
At last, my mother advised me to take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. 1 thought
it was no use for I was nearly dead and
nothing seemed to do me any good. But
I took eleven bottles, and now I am able
to do all of my work and my own
washing.
I think Cardui is the best medicine in
the world. My weight has increased,
and 1 look the picture of health. "
If you suffer from any of the ailments
peculiar to women, get a bottle of Cardui
today. Delay is dangerous. We ' ow
it will help you, for it has helped so
many thousands of other weak women
in the past 50 years.
At all druggists.
Writt to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., La lies'
for Sttcial
Tonn.,
a
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$30,000.00
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Pre-

vent Daughter's Untimely End.

Dept., Chattanooga,
Pauline Hall is soon to return to the idmory
Inttrmctimi on your cast and
Traatmant lor Woman," is plain
stage.

8URPLUS
noo,ooo.a

I. M. Cunningham, Preside
Frank Springer,

TO OESERVE ANNIVERSARY
Santa Fe, Sept 10. Superintendent
of Public Instruction Alvaa N. White
today sent out an official circular to
all county and city superintendents
asking them to have the schools In
their jurisdictions observe the centen-ar- v
of the writing of "The Star Span
gled Banner," by Francis Scott Key,
on September 14, by the singing of
thi spatriotic hymn and other patriotic exercises at 9 o'clock In the
The circular was Issued upon
suggestion of P. P. Claxton, commissioner of education for the United
States. A program compiled for the
observance by the school superintendent of the state of Ohio is referred to
as a model.
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SAN MIGUEL MINERALS
WILL BE MINED SOON

THRZ

Corns Quit, Pains
Stop, With "Gets-ItQuit

DR. F. A. JONES MAKES PREDIC
TION REGARDING FUTURE
OF THIS COUNTY- -

10, 1914.

Plasters, Salves and

5&

"

Bring Your
Job Work

What-Not- a

--

Why Suffer.
Yet" Wi h
Coma? Ijm
CETS-IT.- "

They'll Vaniiht

That the mineral deposits of San
Miguel county will be successfully
mlued in the not far distant future is
the opinion of Dr. Fayette A. Jones,
president of the state school of mines
who was here today on a brief visit
for the purpose of securing minerals
for the states display at the San
Diego fair. Dr. Jones says the improved methods of handling low grade
copper ores and the increased demand
for copper which will occur immedi
After using "GETS-ITo"ee you
ately after the European war will be will never again have occasion for
a big boost to mining In this section asking "What can I do to get rid of
of the state.
my corns?" "GETS-IT- "
is die first
r
Dr. Jones was much Interested In sure, certain
ever known.
the asbestos mine in the Gallinas If you have tried other things by the
canyon and in the mine at El Porve-- score and will now try "GETS-IT,tiir, which is producing molybdonlte, you will realize this gloriouB fact.
You probably are tired sticking on
copper and other minerals.
Dr. Jones says the Btate school of tape that won't stay stuck, plasters
mines Is doing better work than al that shift themselves right onto your
any time in its historyv This year corn, contraptions thai make a bundle
the attendance will be materially; ln- - of your toe and press right down on
c cased. The school is entirely tech the corn. Put two drops of "GETS-IT- "
on that corn In two seconds. The
and an enrollment of 60 there
would be equal to one twice so great corn is then doomed as sure as night
in some pther school where the en follows
The corn shrivels.
day.
trance requirements are not so high There's no pain, no fuss. If you
and where a larger number of girls think this sounds too good to be true
and women come for their education. try it tonight on any corn, callous,
The Institution has several graduates wart or bunion.
"GETS-IT- "
who are drawing salaries otf from
is sold by druggists
$400 to $500 a month. Its graduates everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent di
are scattered all over the world and rect by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
are doing good work.
Dr. Jones is making a tour of the
BACA CASE IS HEARD
state In an effort to make a collec
Santa Fe, Sept 10. In the state
tion of minerals for the Sam Diego ex- supreme court today the case of Trin
position. Each evening he makes an idad Baca et al, appellees, vs. the un
address in the city he is visiting, tell- known heirs of Jacinto Palaz, deceas
ing his hearers about his recent ex- ed, appellants, from Sandoval county,
ploring expedition to the cannibal Is- and Lucy M. Anderson et al, appel
land of Tiburon off the coast of Mex- lees, vsl Mary F. Reed, appellant,
ico. Last night he addressed a good from Quay county, were argued and
sized audience at the Normal Univer- submitted. Tomorrow the cases of
sity.
the A., T. & S. F., appellant, vs. Jo
Dr. Jones says the state could make hanna Richter, appellee, from Berna
a good investment by having a com- lillo county, and Roy J. Crichton, etc.,
plete geological survey of New Mexico vs. Andy J. Stortz, eta, from Santa
made by competent engineers.
He Fe county, are docketed.
says Inquiries constantly are coming
in from all parts of the country, ask- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
ing for information about the state's
rhoea Remedy
mineral deposits. Owing to the fact
"I advised the 'boys' when they en
that no detailed survey has ever been listed for the
Spanish war to take
made, it is almost impossible to sup- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
ply the information asked for.
rhoea Remedy with rhem, and have
Dr. Jones will visit the following
received many thanks for the advice
pta"ces on his trip in the northern
writes J. H. Hougland, Eldon,
the
of
state: Wagon Mound, Ute given,"
Iowa. "No person whether traveling
Park, Springer, Cimarron, Raton, Eliz- - or at
should be without this
homp
ifbethtown and Red River.
great remedy." For sale by all deal
ers. Adv.
Diarrheoa Quickly Cured
Outfielder George Burns of tha
"My , attention was first called to
Chamberlain's
Cholera and Giants Is leading; the
as
Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy as much as twelve well as the
In the Nation1
years ago. At' that time I was seri- al league.
ously ill with summer complaint. One
dose of this remedy checked the trou
Keeps Your Liver Healthily Active
ble," writes Mrs. C. W. Florence,
A man in Kentucky just told a
Kockfield, Ind. For sale by all deal friend that Foley Cathartic Tablets
ers. Adv.
were the most wonderful medicine
that had entered his system. Said he
CRIST DIDN'T WANT IT
would not be without them. Neither
Santa Fe, Sept. 10. United States would you, If you had ever tried them.
Attorney Summers Burkhart arrived A thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
last night from Albuquerque to con- chronic constipation or for an occa
sult democratic leaders regarding the sional purge. O. G. Schaefer and Red
appointment of a successor to Francis Cross Drug Store. Adv.
C. Wilson, United States attorney for
tne Pueblo Indians, there being sevNazimova is on her way to America
eral candidates, including H. C. Mi- to begin rehearsals in a new play
ller of' Albuquerque, M. T. Dunleavy of
which has been written for her by Basil
Santa Fe, who has been Wilson'B MacDonald Hastings, the author of
partner. J. H. Crist, who could have "The New Sin."
the position, declares he will not ac
cept It Assistant Traveling Auditor Cost Kept Down Quality Kept Up
Walter I Regel left today for Raton No better medicine could be made
op official business.
for coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness,
tickling throat, bronchitis, etc., than
Ing Specks
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
These are signs of kidney and blad That's why they cant Improve the
der trouble, You'll have headaches quality, and war or no war, the price
too, backaches and be tired all over. remains the same. No opiates. Don't
Don't wait longer, but take Foley Kid take substitutes, for Foley's Honey
ney Pills at once. Your miserable and Tar is the best. O. Gt Schaefer
sick feeling will be gone. You will and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
sleep well, eat well and grow strong
and active again. Try them. O. G.
Unless Robert Hilliard succeeds soon
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. in obtaining a play of promise for the
Adv;,
coming season he probably will decide
to continue with "The Argyle Case,"
Hal Chase has been stinging the pill in which he appeared last year.
in the neighborhood of .350 since he
How's This?
joined the Buffalo club of the Federal
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
league.
ward for any case of Catarrh that canA Lame Back Kidney Trouble Causes not be cured by Hall' sCatarrh Cure,
It
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 01.
AVe, the undersigned, have known FAnd it will give you even worse If
not checked. Mrs. H. T. Straynge, J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Gainesville, Ga., was, fairly down on believe him perfectly honorable in all
her back with kidney trouble and in- business transactions and financially
flamed bladder. She says: "I took able to carry out any obligations made
Foley Kidney Pills and now my back hi3 firm.
is stronger than in years, and both NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
"
Toledo, O.
kidney and bladder troubles are en
Red
and
O.
G.
Schaefer
Catarrh
Hall's
Curt Is taken Inter
tirely gone."
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
end mucous surfaces of the system
Fritz Maisel of the Yankees is giv- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 eents
ing Eddie Collins, the Philadelphia per bottle. Soli by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family pills for constistar, a grand battle for the base-stea- l
Adv..
me
in
American
honors
pation.
league.
ing
"
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For Young Eyes
The soft steady, mellow glow of Electric Lights prevents eye strain. For
reading or sewing at night anything
that requires concentrated use of the
eyes It is a boon. Electric Light Is
safe and can be turned on or off by
cnildren without danger. It has no
fumes or odors to poison the air but
Is clean and healthful.

til

Make Your

Home Attractive
Electric Light lends an air of comfort
and good cheer and the artistic fixtures and handsome lamps will beautify your home. It la
require no attention and doe not
smudge the walls and ceilings as other
illumlnants do. Your family should
not be deprived of such an Inexpensive
luxury, when your home can be wired
so quickly and cheaply. Investigate
satisfy yourself that It It the cheapest as well as the best illumlnant
labor-saving-- It

01
Las. Vegas Light and
Power Company
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epened with a dip In prices, the mar
ket made a quick rally, extending to
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The British troops, having crossed
the river Marne, are now in a position
to follow their success. They are men
acing the Germans constantly with a
turning movement.
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I have often thought ot what might
Lave happened if Sam Spencer had
not found me when he did.
Destiny tolled along that
fiat, stooped, wearied, dry-

d

without doubt curamg me
tAougbtlesa being who led her thus
Ur afield. Destiny stood by, perhaps,
atop the burning plain, scornful,
faithful.
Picture the dear lady, older than the
the
liilla whose profile beckoned likehort-tothe
from
of
Joys
departed
ghosts
thirst-madopging the steps of a
miles, until
man, through
the weak being sprawled himself upon
'
the sands to die.
The memory of that mad, heartless,
withering eon of fire Is to me of the
haziness of the
nightmare, a smear ot flame endless,
hellish miles a throbbing fountain of
Wood beneath my skull myself a
mindless, writhing automaton.
I flung the canteen from me with a
thick curse lu the afternoon of the
first day.
It was so hot that It burned my
hands. The liquid that It gave me, its
last sip, was heated to the point of
blood. I cursed the canteen and the
piad gods that had led me Into this pit
of burning.
Then I became the automaton and
Imply moved, without Joy, pain, hate,
fear, my head hung between my shoulders low to my breast, my arms hung
listless at my sides, my legs moving
forward each in Its turn without my
will, my back curved, a creeping, shivering, grotesquely weeping thing, like
unto a distorted spirit, moving with
Infinite labor endless through the fevered acres of the damned.
It Is all a smear, a horror hid In
some recess of my brain, mercifully
tripped of Its nauseating details. The
last concrete, tangible memory la of
cursing the empty, senseless, scorching canteen as I hurled It from me.
A man held me In his arms, pouring water upon my face, Into my baked
lips. It was like a fine, improbableI
The dream passed, and
dream.
went once more Into unconsciousness,
tny mad brain Bttll fighting on through
LCUtfced,

dunt-choke-

the

fire.

When I opened my eyes, with reason for the first time replacing the
tangled phantasmagoria of horror, they
rested upon the Interior of a log hut,
the walls and a
vith skins clinging
email, square window looking out upon

the

placid ranges.
was alone. I noticed my hand
i - on the coverlet and tried to raise
i
The thing was pale, bloodless, al- r it transparent. I could see each
1
ror's bone. An old scar on the
1
k of the hand looked seared and
; and whitened,
like an aberration
bone.
:i a
The hand refused to obey me. H
fluttered, roso an Inch and dropped
back feebly upon the sheet.
Then a man came In. He had been
sharpening a hatchet outside, and he
had it In his hand when he sat down
by the bedside.
He told me that his name was Sam
Spencer, and that I had been his guest
Ave weeks. He said It was a hundred
nnd fifty miles to a doctor. He had
pulled me through alone.
He had found me lying as dead on
the pand and brought me to his hut
I

and fought with the death that
ready claimed me. He told me of the
fever that had burned me, of the fiendish visions that had tormented me.
Strength came slowly at first, then.
In the quick mountain air, with leaps
and bounds. A fortnight saw me walking about the cabin, doing light work.
al-

I was stronger than I
been in my life.
Spencer was a miner. He had prospected ten years. He had had some
success, enough to keep his own faith
and that of the men who
But he never realized his
Mm.
dreams. He had lived the ten years
mostly alone. In the hills, sometimes

A month and

had

grub-stake-

d

six months without sight of human
visage.
When
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1 had
la the West It was Spencer.
grown to love the man, for the bigness
of him, for the wonderful something
that lifted him out of and away from
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the material.
Superficially he was not attractive,
a silent stern, wordless man of the
hills.
But I had lived In the same
room with him two years. I had eaten his bread, hoped the same hope,
dreamed, though not so perfectly, the
same dream.
Spencer came Into my room in the
hotel one night, and I could see that
he had something to say. An odd
kind of embarrassment bad come upon
him and he hedged and countered and
hemmed and hawed and talked of comAt last
monplaces for a
he told me. It was part of the dream.
It was, I think, the mother of the
dream.
Ten years before. In a small town In
one of the middle Western states, Sam
Spencer had loved a girl.
They had seen each other occasionally, had walked together in the wonderful spring of youth, had met at
church, at narties.
There had been very little opportunlty for talk, had not the youth been
in the presence
so sorely tongue-tieof the little great god. That part of
it was common enough.
That was why I wondered about the

had fully regained my
strength, Sam Spencer made me a
proposition. My company for three
months had spoiled him, be said, for
solitude.
He had worked alone before, so that
when the strike came it might be
solely his. Now, he felt differently.
He wanted a partner. We would share
fortune. I agreed.
Then one night he came In and laid
a specimen on the table. I paid no
particular attention at first Then I
saw his face and picked up the specimen.
There was no doubt about It What
lie bad toiled for and hoped for and
had never doubted bad come at last.
The rein passed all our hopes,
our fondest dreams.
The experts who came threw up
their hands In wonder. The discovery
marked a new era. It meant new
towns, new people, a new empire. It
meant new fever In men's blood for
the yellow coquette of the hills.
It meant love, Joy, hate, envy, magnanimity, charity, philanthropy, mur-

der.

To Sam Spencer it meant the realization of a dream, the proof of his
optimism. Beyond the mere affording
cf possibility to do certain things, I
hink the extravagance of his sudden
wealth utterly escaped him.
In his
he Insisted
that 'we share and share alike. 1 was
on the point of refusing when 1 looked
into his eyes. I agreed.
My fortune was made, but I lingered
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8am Spencer had come to the seek
ing of the golden fleece wherewith to
Ten years he had
line his nest.
sought it with a shrine in his heart
on which the fire had never died. Ten
years he had labored and hoped and
dreamed and worshiped the goddess of
his sacrifice In secret
And now the fleece was found, the
dream stood ready for fulfillment It
made my blood cold to think of what
the years might have done.
I was with him when he posted the
letter which told of his winning a
fortune. It was like participating In
some holy rite. It meant so much to
Spencer, it was so much a part of
him, the urge, I am now quite sure,
of all his endeavors.
I remember the stun, the sudden,
sickening sink that came over me
when the telegram was thrust before
my eyes, telling of the accident in the
Oro pass.
Spencer had gone for a quick trip
to Boise, expecting to return in two
days. We had parted with joyful anticipations, having In common that
great secret which draws all men Into
a common kinship. He would return,
and together we would read the reply
of the woman.
Ten
Foolish, bearded children.
years may do many things besides
wrest a fortune from the unwilling
hills. Ten years'.
Sam Spencer was dead.
The Oro pass had taken 20 lives, of
which his was one. It seemed to me
that Destiny had indeed turned pessi
mist, who would lead a man to the
door of realization after ten years'
toil, and bolt It even as he touched the
lintel. It seemed unspeakably ironi
cal, this last bit of fate's sarcasm.
I felt that upon me rested the duty
of putting the last touch to the picture
now turned tragic, into the secrets of
whose building I had been initiated. I
waited for a reply from the girl. The
days crowded on. I took charge of
Spencer's estate, following the simple
instructions of his will.
The weeks went by. I began to
wonder if the girl
Then came the first word I had had
from Alice Dale. She wrote me of the
small doings of her Intimate life, the
little impersonal personalities a woman writes.
Then came this:
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The Federal league seems to have
quite a liking for Philly players. Sherwood Magee and Ben Tincup, the In
dian pitcher, are the latest members
of Dooin's band to be approached by
the Feds.
Acute Indigestion
"I was annoyed for over & year by
attacks of acute Indigestion, followed
by constipation," writes Mrs. M. J.
Gallagher, Geneva, N. Y. "I tried
everything that was recommended to
me for this complaint but nothing did
me much good until about four
months ago I saw Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and procured a bottle
of them from our druggist. I soon
realized that I had gotten the right
thing for they helped me at once.
Since taking two bottles of them I
can eat heartily without any had effects." Sold hy all druggists. Adv.

senthal Furniture Co.
ferers from rheumatism and sciatica
have used It with the best results. It
and
is especially valuable for lumbago and WANTED Children to board
room during school term, in private
lame back. For sale by all dealers.-Advhome. Inquire Y, Optic
Evidently the climate at St. Louis
agrees with Hub Perdue. The "Galla
tin Squash" is pitching better for the
Cardinals than he ever did for the
Braves.
CITROLAX

Last Rose of Summer in Millinery

For Rent

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 921 Lincoln.
PIANO for rent.

This elegant Rogers'

I7 Eighth

street

Montague Assistant Deputy,
Sixth atreet, East Laa Vegas, N.
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Silver Spoon
-- if you use
.1
EMPRESS
FLOUR

s

t giving yotf
a present for doing something
you 'd do any

1011

It.

Meets second and
fourth
evening each
Thursday
month t VT. O. Vf. hall. Vlaitlng
brothers cordially Invited. Howard V
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
L. O. O. MOOSE

3

way when you
leam how Much

Better EMPRESS
FLOUR reclh is.
Made by GER
MAN PROCESS

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. 0. hall, on the

second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at 8 p, m. C. H. Stewart
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.
Local Deputy.
Montague,
Vlaltlni
members are especially weleorae an
cordially Invited.
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DR. ADELAIDE

B. LEWIS
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
uince Hours a to iz a. m. l to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 384

RENT Modern
house,
first class furnace and range, cor
ner Sixth and Washington avenue.
Miss E. Adlon.

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT 'S
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH'

FOR
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FOR RENT Modern light housekeep
ing rooms, with sleeping porch. 103S

o.

Fifth

MONUMENT

JONES-BOWER-

1REY (STER

CO

LING) FINISH

Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
Years Practical Experience.
W. W. BOWERS
JONES
.

K
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GEO. H. HUNKER

street

tained in thi city Iron?

Attorney-at-La-

ALL GROCERS

East Laa Vegas, New Mexico.

For Sale

--

At a snap, Emerson up
right piano and stool. $50.00, in
first class condition. The Rosenthal
Furn. Co., Opposite Y. M. C. A.

FOR SALE

or Mora, Each Dal vary
to 2,000 lbs,, Each Delivery
to 1,000 Iba, Each Delivery
60 lbs, to 2M Iba, Each Delivery
Laaa than 6fl Iba, Each Delivery

Full-blow- n

In Its airiness and originality of design.
From the establishment of Lewis,
in Paris, comes another simple and
striking hat for the end of the summer. It is a blocked shape of hemp
tilting upward at the back. Except
for the wreath of
pink roses
which extends over the crown and entirely across the hair at the back,
and a flat sash of ribbon which slips
through slashes In the crown and terminates in a bow on the bandeau, the
This
shape is without decoration.
model was made for no less a personage than the Princeas Zezianoff, on
whom it is pictured.
No flower Is quite so appropriate
when the summer has reached its
height as the big garden rose for trimmillinery. But it
ming
must he cleverly handled. An appearance of weight or overelaboration
Is out of place at this season. The
two models portrayed here demonstrate more clearly than words the
excellence of simplicity.
n

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Are Best

FOR SALE Lady's phaeton and stan
hope in good orden. See them at
Cooley's barn.

Market Finders

FOR SALE 100 head fat steers, 100
head good stock cattle, 10 head of

Classing M learal ami
taosa who MIGHT EST Ua

Ve-

gas, New Mexico.

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

Dantlat
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phonf
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411

ua Mtl
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vartl

Taat treferty raa Wait a tall M STSBf B KStrff
waa raada tie ada. U tkia uwcaayeiv-aa- j
arf;f tT
your property ailw it, era icrertliaa

Miscellaneous
FIRST CLASS dressmaking. Mrs. J.
F. Swain, 1006 Tilden avenue.

e

ANT Ads

FOR SALE Three Bourbon Red tur
keys. Inquire 1044 Fifth street.

horses. F. J. Wesner, East Las

..w..Mo

33

Mexico,

heart of the summer could not
more fully expressed in any
apparel than It is in these two exroses, of the
quisite hats.
large garden variety, are used on both
of them. The first hat, rather small,
shows a marvelously clever and origbitterly.
inal combination of the simplest of
men
know!
do
little
How
millinery materials. It is made of
How wise Is Destiny after all!
black silk braid and blue satin ribbon over the lightest of frames. There
The absence of Bill Sweeney and is a finish of horsehair braid forming
The
Claude Derrick who are out of the a ruffle about the brim edge. in the
materials are put on the frame
game on account of injuries, has simplest possible manner, a row of
been a big handicap la the struggle braid alternating with a band of ribbon. The edge is bound with a narof the Cubs to land the National
row fold of velvet to which the rufleague flag.
fle is sewed. There Is a facing of
thin satin in black.
rose Is mountlarge
PILLS
CHICHESTER BRAND, X edOne
rose sets
a
at
and
sister
back
the
Tvis. f.aH-a- ! AnK your VrwKzlat for a
r vac
close to the left side near the edge of
r Diamond Tlrd
'Ills in It. d and tlold bcuiUcV
the brim. The model Is finished by
boxes, tealcl witll Rlu Ribtran. V
t!ier. Itur of your v
Tnke it
setting small green buds and little
M.Trn
lrviririt. Askfnri II
UIAMUND l'.KM riM.fl, forts
of foliage about the crown and
sprays
years known as Best. Safest. Always Reliable
brim. The charm In this model lies
V
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Harvesters, Storars, aid Diitrlbuton at Hatarai laa, tie PartQ pes
Lasting Qualities eg Wnlal Hart Mac Laa fafaa rantoaa.
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVKNUI

Three well gaited ponies,
also large hay horse 16
hands,
1,500 pounds, 8 years old, absolutely
gentle for lady's driving use. W.
Goodrich Jones, Valley Ranch, New

THE
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.Me par 1N laa.
par 1SS laa.
per 1N Ik
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AGUA PURA COMPANY

FOR SALE

Then this:

RETAIL PRICES

1,008 Iba
1,000 Ibas
200 lb- -,

FOR SALE Two mission rockers,
dresser, bed, Ice chest, kitchen table. 411 Eighth street

money.

SOLD Elf DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

For YOU!

and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.

AND LADIES OF SECURKNIGHT
WANTED TO BOARD Six Normal
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
students. 422 Washington.
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays
of each
WANTED Door locks to repair at month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Franklin's bicycle hospital.
Ladles always welcome O. L. Freeman, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 308 Jackson avenue; Z. W.

Users say it is the ideal, perfect
laxative drink. Ml J. Perkins, Green
Bay, Wis., says "I have used pills FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished
or - unfurnished, suitable for light
oils, salts, etc., but were all disagreehousekeeping; close to Normal Unl
able and unsatisfactory. In Citrolax I
versity. Phone Purple 54S2.
have found the Ideal laxative drink."
For sick headache, sour stomach, lazy
bowels, Citrolax is FOR RENT Nice front room with
liver, congested
hoard, 918 Lincoln avenue.
ideal. O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
FOR RENT One nice large room with
bath and toilet. 815 Eleventh St.
Young Leary, the Brown's first Backers, continues to show that he is one FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping
ot the real finds of the year. It is preroms. Phone Main 348, 721 Fourth,
dicted that another season in the big
shew will make a genuine star of the FOR RENT Three rooms for
light
youngster.
housekeeping; five room unfurnish
ed cottage. Inquire lliil National
avenue.
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throat,
tickling
nervous hacking, are quickly healed.
Children love it tastes good and no
opiates. A man In Texas walked 15
miles to a drug store to get a bottle.
Best you can buy for croup and bronchial coughs. Try It Adv.

gold-field- s.

the affair was very ordinary, nothing beyond walking home of afternoons. I am
not asking your advice, understand. I am
merely asking out of curiosity.
They surely must look at life from a
than people do who
different view-poilive near civilization,
I wanted to laugh, wildly, grimly,

3
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I....

Wanted

Tell me how these Western men feel.
I received a letter the other day from
one who has been away ten years, huntHe had
ing Me fortune In
Just succeeded and wrote to me here.
I had forgotten him, and by racking
my memory could remember nothing excepting that he had red cheeks and brown
eyes. The letter was written with a lead
pencil, three sneels, tothe greater part of
which was devoted
telling of his
Then In the coolest manner In the world
he offpred to share It with me. Not one
sentimental word, mind you, unless th
superscription could be termed that.
I really was angry ri nrsi. men I
read the letter a great many times, trying
to decide whether I should answer It or
not.
In a nostscrlot ha
I forgot to say
ot
placed the characteristic dollar-mar- k
the West upon the letter by saying that
If I would come, answer at once and ha
would send me ticket and expense
Now tell me. what feeling prompted th
letter. Not love, because, as I remember,

a
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Have you giest from out of town?
Did yovi entertain yovir friends?
Have yovi en item of interest ?
Do you want SLdvance information
on the happenings of the day?
Telephone the editorial

room"
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Hve you property for sale?

Do you weutit work or help?

1

Have you lost something?
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HOMESTEADER

ROBBED

GOOD COUNTRY

BUTTER

30C

Pound

Club breakfast
Romalne.

The Placita Ranch company
two carloads of sheep this
from thin city to the east.

Concord

A

Grapes

Basket

The Las Vegas council of the
Knights of Columbus will' hold its
reguiar meeting tonight at 8 o'clock
in the O. R. C. hall. All members of
the council and visiting knights are
invited to be present.

intend buying ANYTHING for the home it will

Tonight the Elks will give a dance
in their club house. The affair will
be strictly informal. All Elks and their
ladies are Invited to be present. The
entertainment committee has provided excellent
music.
Refreshments
will be served.

pvy you to wa.it and see

our lines. EVERYTHING
E.

NIFTY PATTERNS and
DESIGNS at
never before offered you in
Las Vegas. If you wevrvt
QUALITY and PRICES it
will pay you to wait a few
da.ys.
S

"Russia and the War" will be the
subject of Dr. Jacob H. Landau's address at Temple Montefiore tomorrow
night. Tbe public is invited to hear
the address, which will occur during
the regular Friday evening services.
The services will begin at 7:30
o'clock.

Page Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Phone Vegas 114

511-6t- h

St.

A decree of divorce was granted the
plaintiff this morning by District
Judge D. J. Leahy in chambers in the
case of Angelica B. Gonzales vs. Benito T. Gonzales, on the ground , of
abandonment The parties to the action live in Wagon Mound, where they
were married in January, 1912. They
separated in January, 1914. There is
one child, and the court gave it into
the care and custody of the mother.

BSBE333

BAEllMG SS A PLEASURE

i

when good results are certain. Try baking with our
flour and after the first trial
you'll be so sure of good
bread, cake or pastry that
you'll no longer regard baking as a task but as a pleasure. Order a sack today.
We guarantee every sack
to give satisfaction or give
your money back.

life

The Epworth league of the First
Methodist church will be host at a
social to be held tomorrow evening
in the parlors of the church. The
function will be In the nature of a
reunion of old friends, coming as it
does so Boon after the reopening of
the schools. All members of the
league and their friends, and also
all strangers in the city, are urged
to attend. There will be no charge
for admission.

.

.

15he

Las Vegas

Mills

er

Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
Hallot Reynolds, Cashier.
E.

0. Reynolds, Vice President.

CapifalSlGO.OCO;

M.

Surplus and Undivided Profi.s, 525,000.

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

Interest Paid en Time Deposits
At the Home of

tbe Best of Everything Eatable

We hacve on hand the Choicest
of Fruits and Vegetables.
Price ev s low as

;

25c

VEGETABLES

of all kinds

JOHN II. YORK

i,

-t
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"We will away," said one.
And they hiked.
At the door was a joy wagon. In
their hearts were thoughts of home.
On the streets was mud.
Thinking of schnitzel, "We will
somewhat slightly beat it," they carolled blithely in the dusk.
WTiile one ascended to the steering
arrangement the other moved joyously to the bow and took a
on the 'crank. But why prolong the
harrowing details?
"1 really believe," said the one at
tho crank after much time, "that there
is something the matter. Ferhaps the
articulation of the pulmotor lias become disejaculated."
Then spake the other, in awful
tones that boded no good to the
haughty giant who had imprisoned
half-Nelso- n

Then he at the crank took another
twist, an another, and yet and yet
another. Then he at the wheel spoke
yet again, "Something tells me,
friend, that, at home, the schnitzel
has become chilly.
And now came one. a little child,
ambling down the street, and stopped
to watch.
"Watcha doin?" asked the brat.
"We are engaged, dear lad, in the
inspiring pursuit of knowledge," made
answer he at the wheel
"We would
e'en know why we are thus delayed,
and seek the cause. .Cans't thou tell
.
us?"
"Betcha ain't got no juice," said ha
of the few years but much wisdom.
Further than this the prophet dare
not expound the Incident. Something
wac said between the two. Yes
something.
ABROGATED

CONVENTION

Washington, Sept. 10. A. Rustem
Bey, the Turkish ambassador, was advised today by his government that
all conventions between the powers
and Turkey conferring special privileges or restrictions on the sovereignty of The Porte have been abrogated.

-

TIRES

HARVEY'S IS OPEN ,
Carriage out Saturday morning.
Leave orders at Murphey's. Adv.

Ail

TO

For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
Non-Ski-

n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.

need-

ALL WORK CONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

.1

TONIGHT

APP10VED
PRO- -

At the meeting of the Woman's club
yesterday afternoon at the rooms of
the Commercial club. It was agreed
that a resolution should be drawn . endorsing the proposed bill in the coming legislature to provide for a state
board of associated charities and another bill providing for a juvenile
court In New Mexico. The resolution
will be read before the meeting of
tho State Federation, of Women's
clubs when it convenes at Silver City
on October 13.
The matter of undertaking the "better babies" contest at the county fair,
which has not been thoroughly understood by many of the ladles, will be
fully discussed at a later meeting, and
in the meantime literature on the subject will be passed from one member
to another so that all will be conversant with the conditions At the time
of the next meeting.
This was the first meeting of tbe
club following the summer recess,
and there were many details to dispose of in connection with taking up
the regular routine work; particularly
along the lines of its charitable and
philanthropic enterprises.

o
o
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Next to Bridge

Written Guarantee

j

Agents

-

THE FIRST

DAY OF OUR

Remodeling Sale
Passed all our Expectations
Remember there Is a legitimate

reason for this sale and that we
are giving from 20 to 50 per
cent off on e vcrything.
Cm

WE CAN PLEASE YOU

Veas Sleam Laundry

dofcizoon

&

623 Douglas Avcnuo '

o
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CO.
am CH AS. ILFELD
for The Ford

Garments

X
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refunded.

your old

I

I

effect that: IF
the price declines the
buyer will have the
amount of the declrne

the

LET US

i

i

goes with every car to

William A. Brady will start the season at his Playhouse in New York
with "The Elder Son," an English
p'ay to be interpreted by a London
company.

Las

ill

I

Clean
or Dye

L&DWiG Wm. ILFELB
ii iiiii

d

lah have a fine lot of vegetables for
the winter trade, amd will make an
exhibit at the San Miguel county fair.d

The cost no more than anywhere

Everthicj! in Hardware and Farni.ure

nmn

Two gentlemen of Vegas labored
faithfully and well yesterday. They
.
the
footed figures and
floors.
They kept the iron out of
their souls, and toward 6 o'clock, they
Ironed the creases out of their brows.
When the whistle blew they gathered
up their lunch baskets and a look of
a thousand miles came into their

cality.
Both wheat and oats are fairly
good, but the former Is not of the
best quality, owing to rust caused by
too much rain.
Several parties who have been In
the mountains for a number of weeks
on vacation trips have left for their
homes in other states.
Charles Rogers, of hammer and
tongs fame, has made a short trip recently to the Sa.pello and Gallinas to
fish,
Marlon Barker was called to Las
on
Vegas yesterday, presumably
school matters.
' Sweet corn and olher vegetables are
being shipped by parcel post from the

CONTINUED STORY IN MOVIES IS
EXPECTED TO DRAW A
WOMAN'S CLUB ENDORSES
BIG CROWD
POSED STATE

f

limn

MACHINIST

BEULAH BUDGET
N. M., Sept. 8. The rainy
season seems to be over and ranchmen are improving their time harvesting grain and. hay. The second
crop of alfalfa Is being cut, which is
pretty good for a high mountain lo-

MEASURE

8

'i

LITTLE CHILD, SUDDENLY FEEL-INTHE CALL, BECOMES A

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
BE SEEN

'

nil

A

IOEZi

Spalding Good are the best.

lanini

RE-

Beulah,

Are you oing to play foot ball
Do you need a flood outing Sweater
Are you thinking of trying basketball

any

TECOLOTE ARE
CEIVED HERE

The man who suffered by the depre
dations of horse thieves Tuesday night
on the road near Tecolote is Charles
of Moriarty,
TV. Bennett, a dryfarmer
N. M., who was returning overland
from Dodge City, Kan., where he had
taken his family early this summer on
a vacation trip. He had about 25" head
of horses that he had bought In Kansas and on the road, and it was from
this herd that the thieves took.
The sheriff, Roman Oallegos, who Is
working on the case, believes that he
has Information that will lead to the
sptedy apprehension of the gang that
has been Infesting the neighborhood
of Tecolote all summer, and that they
cannot possibly get away. That the
thefts have been the work of a band
of outlaws, and not of one man, is
generally believed, and that they are
skilled criminals is evidenced by the
success they have always had In cov
ering their trail.
Now, however, a clew has been uncovered which It Is believed by the authorities, soon will lead to the arrest
of the leaders and the disruption of

r,-

CHILLY

"LUCILLE LOVt" WILL

SPALDING SPORTING GOODS

O
O

G0.ST0R E

After an absence of 18 months the
bull pup of Harry W. Kelly has returned home. As a result there is
much rejoicing in the Kelly house
hold, where the animal was held in
high esteem. TJioii his return the ca- DTne recognied every member of th
family and nearly wore off the stub
of his tail wagging it when addiessed
by his admirers. He had grown some
what but his sunny disposition was
still with him. He was escoited home
by the Kelly collie, which seemed
pleased to be able to perform; such
a service. Where the dog has been
nobody is able to conjecture, as a reward for his return was offered by
Mr. Kelly, who had a notice to that
effect published in The Optic, The
dog has shown such superhuman in
telligence that Mr. Kelly Is certain
the animal did not get a copy of the
paper containing the advertisement or
he would have brought himself home
and claimed the reward. Under the
terms of the advertisement the reward will ko to the collie.'

WAS GROWING

the beautiful princess, "Nay, my son.
'tis not quite that .either. I pray you
ncte that the carburetor hath departed to give a Chinaman music les- El'DS."

to Oscar Linburg, local secretary of
the civil service commission at the the gang.
East Las Vegas postoffice.
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The sixth Installment of the thrill
ing "Lucille Love" serial will be
shown tonight at the Photoplay thea- ter. This continued story in motion
pictures still continues to draw large
crowds, who are delighted with "the
swift and rapid changes and '' the
clever acting and thrilling episodes
According to the report of O. B. An armed mutiny on shipboard and
Stubblefield, who travels the state the escape of Lucille amd her bitter
several times each year for the Con- enemy, Loubeque, in a lifeboat are
tinental Oil company, immense crops features of tonights chapter.'
of wheat were raised this year in the
neighborhood of Roy. Mr. Stubble-fiel- d
said he saw one tract of 60')
GO TO
acres that has produced 50 bushels BUSINESS
to the acre. Another field of over 80
acres had a yield of 60 bushels per
VISIT MESA FARMERS
acre. Mr. Stubblefield says the people of Roy are jubilant over the success of the farmers.
CLUB EXCURSION
COMMERCIAL
GETS A FAVORABLE START
United States civil service examiTHIS AFTERNOON
nations will be held in this city on
three dates in October. The positions
Several carloads of Las Vegas busi-nesfor which the examinations are held,
men left at 2 o'clock this after
the compensation and the dates on noon for the mesa to visit the dry
which they occur are as" follows: farmers and watch them cut their
Translator, salary $1,S00; automatic grain and put It In the newly built
scale expert (male), salary $1,500; silos. The excursion was made under
(male), salary $1,200; the direction of the Commercial club
statistical clerk, salary $1,200; tor- and the object was tp show Las
pedo engineer (male), satary $9.C0 Vegans what the mesa can accom
per diem. All of the above on Octo- plish umder favorable conditions. The
ber 7. On October 12 will occur an dry farms have produced the largest
examination for sawyer and carpen- crops in their history this year. The
ter (male), salary $900. On October excursion was expected to arrive at
21 there will be an examination for hons about 7 o'clock
tonight.

ASK YOUR GROCER

R-oll-

OOc

During winter season board and
lodging by month, $40, Including use entomological ranger (male), salary
of saddle horses. El Porvenir. Phones 11,200.
Any further information of
Main 20 or Olive 5174. Adv.
the matter may be had by application

If you

PR-ICE-

PEACHES

semi-monthl-

Wait for our Opening.

UP-TO-DAT-

Juan Connly

POTATOES

meeting
The regular
of the local Loyal Order of Moose
will be held in Woodman hall this
evening beginning at 8 o'clock.

the; cash grocer

NEW AND

65c and 75c

VIRGINIA SHEET

Strass' Fall showing of fine millin
ery, Monday and Tuesday September
It and 15. You are cordially Invited.
Strass Bonnet Shop. Adv.
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Spring Chickens
San

HOUSES

ALLJIS

FURTHER DETAILS OF THIEVERY

Market

Adv.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

EXTRA FANCY

ISE

day.

Hotel

On Monday and Tuesday, September
14th and 15th, fall millinery opening.
Strass Bonnet Shop. Adv.

STORE
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every

OF

Saturday's

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

New Shelled Pecans
New Shelled Almonds
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